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The effect of soil pH and the fungicide "Captan' on 134Cs Transfer Factors (TFs) was o 003
studied in a greenhouse pot experiment with cucumber and radish plants. A soil with a

low pH (4.2) was selected and its pH value has increased to 5.7, 6.5 and 7.6 by the

addition of different amounts of Ca(OiH)2. Liming of the soil and the subsequent

increase in pH values resulted in a reduction of 34Cs TFs which was not always

significant. TFs were the highest in the very acid soil (pH 4.2) and were practically the

same above the pH 5.7 although they were the lowest in the calcareous soil. The ratio

highest / lowest TF of each crop or plant part ranged between ;:2.0 for radish and 4.5

for cucumber plants and it was much lower than that previously reported and attributed

to pH differences. Edible to other plant material TF ratio indicates that cucumber plant

accumulates considerably more of the totally absorbed 134CS in the edible part than

radish crops. When biomass production was used for excluding dilution effects, 34Cs

total activity (Bq/pot) was higher for both plants when grown in the intermediate soil

pH (5.7 - 6.5), due to the higher yield at these pH values. The application of the

fungicide "Captan" gave no significant differences in '34CS TFs for both plant species

and in all studied soil pH.

Introduction

It is now generally accepted that caesium transfer is heavily influenced by soil

characteristics. Correlation analysis between soil parameters and transfer factors were

performed, showing transfer ftnctions not always consistent

Most of the experimental data suggest that there is correlation with pH, clay content,

K-status, clay minerals etc (Bergeijk et al, 1992; Skarlou et al, 1996; Gerzabek et al,

1998).
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Since soil is a very complicated system it is difficult to define to which extent each soil

property influences TFs.

In this work, in a pot experiment an effort was made to isolate the influence of soil pH

and to study its effect on 13C TFs for cucumber and radish plants. For this purpose a

soil with a low pH (4.2) was selected and its pH value has increased to 5.7, 6.5 and 7.6

by the addition of different amounts of Ca(OlH)2.

By the addition of an aqueous suspension of the fungicide "Captan" an effort was also

made to examine the effect of soil fngi population on 134C transfer factors. This

parameter has also been checked by Shand et al (1995) for an organic acid soil.

Experimental set up.

One mineral soil with a low pH value of 4.2 (soil 1) was selected, its clay content was

15%, C.E.C. 5.2 cmol, kg-' and exchangeable K 0.5 cmol,, kg-'

With the addition of different amounts of Ca(OiH)2, pH has increased reaching pH

values of 5.7, 6.5 and 7.6 after incubation.

Large samples were collected from the surface layer of the selected soil type,

transported to the laboratory, dried and passed through a 10 mm sieve. Pots were filled

with 5 kg air-dry soil in which the appropriate amounts of fertilizers, Ca(OH1) 2 and

radioactive material were added in the following manner.

In each pot the fertilizers were added (2g NHi4NO3; 2.5g superphosphate) with the

appropriate amounts of Ca(OlH) 2 (0.4, 0.8 and 2.0 g/kg soil) and thoroughly mixed with

the soil. The three soils produced with the addition of Ca(OlH) 2 had pH values 5.7, 6.5

and 7.6.

Soil was contaminated with 134CS (0.65 MIBq/pot) as CsCI. The soil was transferred to

each pot in five layers on the top of which CsCI solution was dripped.

The soil in the pots was moistened to field capacity and left to stand for 8 weeks for

the 134CS to reach equilibrium; the pots were then appropriately sown.
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Two vegetable crops, radish and cucumnber, were selected for these greenhouse

experiment and were grown on the four different soil pH types in three replications.

For the "Captan" treatment the methodology introduced by Shand et al. (1995) was

used. "Captan" was added twice monthly as 100 ml aqueous suspension with 50.8 mng

"Ca ptan"/pot to give an application rate of g active ingredient/n 2.

In the non-fungicide treatments 100 ml water with (NIhI) 2S0 4 at a rate of 6.5 mg/pot

were added twice monthly for providing the same amounts of water and nitrogen.

The plants were harvested at maturity (growth period was 90 days), separated into

vedible and other parts, sliced into small pieces and counted for 134cS.

Results and discussion

Transfer factors

The soil to plant transfer factor (TF) is defined as follows:

TF = Activity concentration in plant (B9 kg- dy weinh
Activity concentration in soil (Bq kg-i dry weight)

The application of the fungicide "Captan" gave no significant differences in 134CS

transfer factors for both plant species and in all studied p values. Thus, for the

studied mineral soil of very low organic matter content and under the present

P experimental conditions, soil fngi did not play an important role in 'Csuptake by

cucumber and radish plants. Shand et al (1995) also reported no significant differences

between the 134CS content of plant material from the fungicide and control pots under

field experiment in an acid organic soil.

Since no significant differences were pointed out all plants grown in the same soil pH,

regardless of the fungicide application, were considered as a unified treatment.

Transfer factors for the different plant parts grown on the different soil pH are

presented in table 1. Liming of the soil and the subsequent increase in pH values

resulted in a reduction of 134Cs TFs which was not always significant.
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Radish Cucumber

Soil pH Roots Other Plant Fruits Other Plant

Value Material Material

pH 1 0.079 0.157 0.181 ,0.227

4.2 + 0.026 + 0.028 + 0.097 + 0.082

pH2 0.054 0.101 0.063 0.088

5.7 ± 0.019 + 0.020 + 0.007 + 0.017

pH 3 0.039 0.090 0.060 0.083

6.5 + 0.012 + 0.015 + 0.011 + 0.018

pH 4 0.040 0.074 0.042 0.051

7.6 + 0.008 + 0.009 + 0.0 10 + 0.0 14

TABLE 1: Transfer factors for Of 34CS for Radish and Cucumber plants grown on a

soil with different pH values

134Cs TFs were significantly higher in soil pH 4.2 compared to the other three soil pH

types and in most cases for soil pH 5.7 and pH 6.5 compared to calcareous soil pH

type (pH 7.6). No significant difference in 134C § absorption in soil pH 5.7 and pH 6.5

was noticed for both plants. Thus it may be supported that independently of plant

species 134C absorption increases in very acid soils (pH 4.2) remains rather constant

between pH values 5.5 and 6.5 and decreases in calcareous soil pH > 7.0.

Despite of this relation, the ratio highest/lowest TF of each crop or plant part ranged

between 2 for radish roots and plant material and 4.5 for cucumber fruit and plant

material.

The above variability of TFs due to pH changes alone is much lower than that reported

in our previous experiment ( 40 for radish roots and %:;200 for cucumiber fruits)

(Skarlou et al, 1996) when six plants were grown on eight different soils. These

differences have been attributed mainly to soil pH, since a significant negative

correlation was found between pH and TFs. Thus, the effect of soil pH on TFs is much

lower than it was believed and other soil properties or combination of parameters

might play an important role in 134CS Uptake.
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In all pH1 values TFs were higher into vegetative plant parts than in the edible part in

agreement with previous findings (2 fold for radish and 1.3 for cucumber). Edible to

other plant material TFF ratio indicates that cucumber plant accumulates considerably

more of the totally absorbed 134CS in the edible part than radish crops.

134CS in the total biomass (Bq/pot)

To exclude dilution effects due to different biomass production of the plants at

different soil pH values, the total 134CS uptake (Bq/pot) was calculated using yield

production.

For a most realistic description of the mass transfer of radionuclides from soil to plant

material, Gerzabek et al. (1 998) introduced the calculation of "fluxes" using additional

easily available information like yield and growth time.

In the present study growth period for the two plant species was the same and thus

interpretation of data as Bq/pot or "fluxes" could have shown the same trends . '34CS

Bq/pot data are presented in Table 2.

Radish Cucumber

SoilpH Roots Other Plant Fruits Other Plant

Value Material Material

pH] 12.98 207.12 74.10 178.84

4.2 + 5.62 + 29.54 + 35.33 + 43.35

pH2 16.95 179.36 110.18 75.58

5.7 + 4.07 + 42.42 + 21.19 ± 22.10

pH3 23.19 163.29 96.48 76.99

6.5 + 6.71 + 30.34 + 31.17 + 19.92

pH4 8.12 117.95 75.63 42.54

7.6 + 2.87 + 12.60 + 21.04 + 12.73

TABLE 2: 134Cs Bq/pot for Radish and Cucumber plants grown on a soil with different

pH values
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The same negative relation between Bqlpot and the soil pH as it was with TFs was

observed in the vegetative plant parts. This is expected since no significant differences

in vegetative production was observed in the different pH values for both plants and

the differences were merely due to the differences in 134Cs absorppon.

The relation is different when the edible parts are considered, with total 134C Uptake

being higher in the soil pH values of 5.7 and 6.5. This result was probably observed

due to the higher fr-uit production of both studied plants at these soil pH values.
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